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Please be aware the clippings below may require a paid subscription to the listed media outlet to read an article in
full.

Today in luxury:

Luxury brands yield to discounts despite push to stay exclusive

Apparel and handbag makers' efforts to wean customers from discounts are off to a rocky start this holiday season,
says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Victoria Beckham raises $40M in private equity investment

Victoria Beckham (the luxury empire, not the woman) is about to get a whole lot bigger, according to The New York
Times.

Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times

Luxury hotel wants to dump Trump name

Owners of the Trump International Hotel in Panama are working to strip President Donald Trump's name from the
70-story building and fire the hotel management company run by Trump's family. The property once paid at least $32
million to associate with Trump, per CBS.

Click here to read the entire article on CBS

Hong Kong property developer offers free Teslas with luxury flats

Hong Kong property developer is offering free Teslas to those who sign up to buy their luxury flats, reports The
Telegraph.
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Click here to read the entire article on The Telegraph
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